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On OCtober 6, 'The
Messenger' i ntervi ewed
President Will i. Rizzini on
a docuIent kriown as !hi
Keller Report. The K.ller .
Report is a series of
proposals defining a "new
acadelllic strategy" for the
«<ollege. .The following is a'
peraphrased version of the
taped interview' with
Rizzinf.
by Michael' Sisco-
Keller Report-
,The President
Speaks
WHAT'S INSIDE,
Movie Reviews:
Hamburger Hill
Dirty Dancing
Hawks Football
Faulty Gasket
[D's, or N.o [D's
. Re-esrablishing the Student Senate
Chinese
Professor
Watching American and
Chinese plays are other
favori tes of He. She enjoys
what she has seen of RWC so
far: "I enjoy the c8lllPUS,
the students, f acul ty, Ind
the professors. I know I
wi II enjoy the year at RWC.
I all very grateful to be
here.
The c~ity at RWC is
'ivileged to have the
ki lls of He Zhongwen, fr~
anj ing University in China.
e will be teaching at RWC
or one year. In lIanj ing,
e taught Chinese students
nglish Literature and
ulture. H.re, she will
eKh Chinase literature and
ulture.
After a twenty hour fl igllt
frOlI China, He s~ to
ave adapted rather well.
In a recent interview with
e Zhongwen, this reporter
s told of the si.i larities In August of 1917 the
nd differenc.s in first draft of 'a strategic
cultureS. "I find the plan' for Roger Willi_ .
cli_te is very -.eh the College wes slbllitted to the
a.e. The. billes _inistration by George
ifferenee is in the food. Keller. Keller is a senior
I brought a wok- with .. so I vice president of Barton
can cook',Chinese food," - He: Gi llette, a urketing'
ys with a SIIlile. con,ulting' fir. 'in
BaHillore, MA. ','
She has studied English Kell'er' spent" two
for eleven years and is a separate days eX8IIlining the
1962 graduate, of Nanjing characteristics and history
niversity. This is, He,'li'~ 'of RWC. He was 'observil'lll
first 'tiE "in" America: and-' as~ing· :qu.stiORs--:abOUt
Engl ish is her second the positive, end negative
language. As far as aspects of the college.
pasti... concerned, He Because both visits of
...........II!i'i.ii....... ~ over the
"IIlellOers were avaHable for
interview. However, a few
faculty and administration
..-bars frOlI the college
council were present.' About
eight~ t.o twenty - people
..t with Keller on each
occasion.
Keller took all the
c~ts 8nd literature on
the College•. - During , , the
.onth .of August 'lell.r
pr,esented his first draft.
Keller advised the President
to only show the report to a
CCllIlbining this infonnation SIlI8ll cCllllli ttee. However,
with the 1100'S 8nd Don'ts" the President M8de the
presented in GPRC's Hot' Tips report" available to all
palllPhl.t, will give both the facul ty 8nd _inistration .
inexperienced high school IlelD!rs.
student 'Ind the well- Rizzini clai. he did
seasoned gradulte student e. , this because he didn't want
bet t e r c han c. to any secrets. He feels that
s u c c e s s f u l l y 0 b t a i n honesty is very iqx>rtant
financial aid. To receive ~ the staff. Rizzini
your free ~let send also supplied 'The'
your name, address,' and a~ Messenger' with a copy of
22c stBq) to: GPRC Hot Tips, The Keller, Report, on the
2529 North Richmond Street, agree.ent _that the paper
Chicago, IL 60647,won't print any.details in
specifying if you will be ~he ~t l6lUl a future
attending college or mterv1ew 1S scheduled.
graduate school.
OITAI II IIIG
middle- incOllle f_il ies, but
the student must qualify to
be considered.
The bottom line is that' much
financial aid is available
from the private sector each
.year. Information about
_jor sources of, aid can be
obtained from library
reference books and book
stores, while coqlUterized
scholarship services can
locate both major and
lesser-known sources. But
students MUST start early
and aggressively search for
aid on their own, looking
beyond infol"llllltion provided
'by guidance counselors and
college financial aid
offices.
,
t'rusts, foundations,
philanthropists and ethnic
organizations, to na-. a
few. Many of these ai
pr09r.. are adIIinistered by
a staff of voll6lt..rs who'
due 'to lack of fl6lds
knowledge, or ti.. - don't
publicize the aid
consequently, the fl6lds
often go lft.ISed.
Another factor is that _t
private scholarships have
l6lique 'qual ifi.rs', such as
the student's ancestry,
rel igion, ethnic background, ,
place of bi rth, hoIlbfes,
skills, etc. There are
scholarships for children of
widows, divorced parents,
cab' drivers end -veterans.
If you're left-handed,' a
descendant of a Confederate
soldier, Protestant,
AMerican Indian, Hispanic,
Po l ish, a WOlll8I'1 over" 40
years old, or a person named
'Anderson', there are
scholarships avai lable to
you. these are only a small
sBq)le of the groups of
'people who can qualify the
aid from private sources.
Few of these scholarships
are based upon need or
academic achievetleRts, which
_kes th_ avai lable to
average students fr~ a
successfully
financial aid.
-'
,GPRC has
probletll of WHY approxi_tely
$145 mi II ion in aid goes
UNUSED each year I , One _jor
reason is the fact that
thousands of scholafship$,.
grants and' awards are-' riot
adequately publ icized. The
sponsors of these generous
financial aid progr_ are
i r
Students who need financial
aid for college or gr~te
school should wri te for the
free palllPhlet "Hot Tips on
Obtaining ~inancial Aid"
being offered to the p,bl ic
by Great potentials Resource
Center (GPRC). This
pIIIII:lh l et i • besed upon
research conducted by this
Chicago-besed financial aid
info~tion center into
factors which can posit.ively
and neMt i vely affect a
studer'it's --'application for
aid. It presents guidelines
to help students have the
best 'possible chance to
Financial Aid
GUIDELINES fGl
flNA1lCIAL AID
"Flashback" Review, pg.4
S~ departlllents, other
than the Library, that are
Lnderstaffed include: Audi 0
Visual, the cafeter'ia, the
Open Division, and the
Natural SCience Division, to
nallIe a few. SO, if you are
on Work-Study or can spare a
few hours a day, please
i nqui re about one or ~re of
these departments •••you will
be making a great
contributiOf\ to the RWC
cOlllllJl'1ity.
fhe Library, and
especially the Architecture
library, have been hit the
hardest, as less than half
of the positions available
are filled. Increased
pressure is being put on. the
ellisting staff.
A growing c:ancem~
various departllef1ts on
caIIIpUS is that of personnel
understaffing. This year
there has been a significant
drop in the IUlIber of
students working on c8lllPUS.
As a resul t, .any of the
depart~ts ar. suffering
end find it difficult to
1l6lCtion properly with so
l ittl. help.
One reason for the
decrease in personnel on
C8IIpUS is due to a surge in
outside elllployllent_ Many
students find the greater
variety of jobs, benefits,
and higher pay ~re
attractive off c8lllPUS. RWC
jobs -V not be able to
compete financially with
outside ~loyllent but have
just as RJCh to offer end no
experience is necessary.
No Staff-
-No Service
,
The Department of
Financial Aid, in trying to
help the situation, has
ihereased pay from $3.55 to
$4.00 per tiour with a more
than adequate budget. , In
,this respite, it is hoped
that the students,
especially Work-Study, will
- be niore wi II ing to work.
SOAR'
TONEW
HEIGHTS
Alcohol Notes
. DID YOU lCNaJ TIlAT •••
-One in three suicides
involves alcoholiSll?
-Freight-car loadings are
down ,28% whi le alcohol
conslJ11)t ton is up 42%1
Which only goes to prove
that IlIOre people are getting
loaded than freight cars.
-One of the first warning
signs of an alcohol abuse
, problell is a greatly
increased tolerance of
alcohol. It Ny take 10 or
12 beers to produce the SMle -
effect as 5 or 6 beers used
to.
-According to' national
statistics, among all adults
about 1/3 are nondrinkers?
-Prolonged, drinking of
alcohol alters male sexual
behavi.or. The liver is
stimulated and in turn
'produces a slbstance which
steps up it's destruction of
the male sex hOf"lllOl'le.
-Alcohol in moderation does·
not appear to have any i II
effects. One controversial
study found that people that
do not drink seem to have a
higher early death rate.
-Fifty' percent of traffic
accidents are alcohol
related and-that among young
people involved in fatal
crashes, 2/3 have high
levels of alcohol in their
blood _
This is the the. for
RWC's IIatiCliNll Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness week. EKh
Yeer IICAAV' is sponsored by
an intennltionll coalition
of organizations in the
student persomel ,field, ~
alcohol awareness c~ittees
and offices on over 2500
college c~ across the
country end at 'RWC by the
student life offi ce end the
C.A.R.E. project (Choose
Alcohol Responsibility
Everyti.). This year NCAAW
falls on the week of OCtober
19-25 end RWC is egain
Planning to participate. The
newly established C.A.R.E.
Project, Advisory Board has
been llleeting to plan this
year's events.
The highlight of this
years weeit will be the 1st
Annual Block Party. There
will be free food, free
drinks, contests, games,'
volleyball tournament,
demonstrations, music by the
college radio station end
LOTS OF FUN" II t
The Block Party will be in
front of the Student Union
Friday OCtober, 23 from 1:00
to 6:00pm. The block party
wi II lead the »' .
1"--= 'All . ,er
sponsored by SAC.
Also that" week, students
can look forward to ~vies
during -dinner, workshops and
a Rl6l & Ride for, Good
Health. The other;f,iting
thing. 'is the ollege
weIIness Check, whic is a
computeriZed health sk end
life style appraisal,
sponsored by Health Service
and The Rhode Island
Department of Health. Please
join us for all of this'
AND PR IZES TOO ""
_continued on page 7
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Dear Reeders:
Last year I was instMllental '
in bringing to c8lJlUS a
theatrical prOcu::tion called
-A Balancing Act, - a series
of vignettes about "tl!"Ce
abuse and its effects on
f_ily and cOllUlity. The
enthusiastic response and
c'onversat ions that ensued
conf i~ for lie that the
probll!lllS of substance abuse
has touched Illllny of us in
very persona l wars.
L. McClure
There is another issue I
overheard in the stands.
That is the. laclt of
alcoholic beverages.
Perhaps if the school
charged $5 or $10 a head
they could afford to retain
the services of extra
security to weed out trouble
_kers and therefore, I feel
at that rate, 'attendance
would decrease and when
games are, already poorly
attended, i t ~ld be rather
self-defeating. In that
light, I bel ieve perhaps- we
should stop grunbl ing, sit
back and enjoy the games.
• u c
alcohol ics guess
no~l behavior
is.
2~ Adul t chi ldren of
alcoholics have difficulty
following apr 0 j e c t
through from beginning to
ends.
3. Adul t ch i ldren of
alcohol ic lie when it would
be just as
easy to tell the truth.
4. Adul t ch i ldren of
alcohol ics judge thelllSelves
wi thout mercy.
5. Adult children of
alcoholics have difficulty
having fl.l'l.
6. Adult children of
al~oholics take themselves
very seriously.
7. Adult children of
alcoholics have difficulty
wit h i n tiM ate
r4lationships.
8. Adult children of
alcoholics overreact to
changes over wh ich the y
have no control.
9. Adult chi ldren of
alcohol ics constantly seek
approva l and '
, affinnation.
10. Adult children of
alcoholics usually feel that
they are, .
di ffe{'ent from other
people.
The statistics show that
th isis not sOlIe hl.l'lCh of
.ine. There are nearly 28.6
.illion - children of
alcoholics in this COl.l'ltry.
That __ one out of eight
~ric_ c~ frc. al
alcoholic home (National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse
and Alcohol iSIR figures).
Many of us have an 8W\t or
uncle, cousin, mot~r
father, sibling,
grandparent, friend of
significant other who has an
alcohol problem or who grew
up in a home where
alcohol ism shaped family
li fe. My own interest in
the subject comes from
witnessing the painful
effects that growing up in
an alcohol ic hOllle has, had on
, people I love.
Heart to Heart·
I I"'S pleased to attend,
Sa~urday's Homeco.ing
Football game. Perhaps, we
didn't win, but it ...s a fl.l'l
event. This was the first
football game I 'hav,
attended at RWC and was a
bit disappointed with 'the
school spirit. Personally,
I feel the cheerleaders need
to "leadu cheers. Reciting
cheers that no one knows the
words to' gets old fast and
doesn't inspire crowd
participation. ' Perhaps
arousing applaud as our team
returned to the field after
half-time. It might have
even i nspi rec;t the players a
bit.
To the Editor:
It has taken me three long
years to rea l i ze that the
best and most effective way
of cOllllUlicating ideas to
the c8IIIpUS of RWC 'is' through
the Messenger, and not by
word of ~th. I came to
this co~clusion after
hearing coanents from people
about IllY last letter;' and
mst ()~. these, ..people I did
not even !cnow. I guess what
I am saying is that you have
not heard the last of me
yet!!!
Respectively,
Jeff Frye
There are _.-rv ~re detai ls
that could be written to
give you the students the
true frustrations I have
gOne through, but ,they would,'.
mOst likely bore you - and
stop you frOIl reading on. • I
honestly feel that the facts
have been represented
correctly', and I hope. tha~ ,
~ybe students (COIIIIlJters'
and Almeida) will start
asking administration where
thei r ID cards are!
When I arrived on cllqlUS
this year I noticed the
usual picture' taking by the
Food Services of the Vali-
Dine meal cards, but there ,
was no one present with
anything pertaining to non-
c~ ID cards. This
pr~ted me to visit once
again with President Rizzini Dr. Janet Geringer Woititz
on the matter (Sept. 7>. He in her book Adult Children
asslJred.. me again that th.ere of Alcohol ics writes about
would be ID cards her work with groups of
distributed and signs would ac;lJlts who grew up in
be posted very soon as to alcohol ic f8lDi lies. The
where to go to have the f 0 l low i n g 'a ,r e
photo taken. I now thinlt general izations 'that she
that enough tillle has passed fOU'ld reoccurred at every
without any action being ~roup meeting:
taAen on :t1ils'" 'rti:iitrCin:;' :<....;,
ID" or 'no JP',
Dear Edi tor, ,
ID's or no ID's, that is the
question. I have been
awaiting the fate of ID
cards' for Allieida and
COIlIlIJter Students since last
year.
To the Editor:
took on the project of
securing ID cards begiming
last ac~ic year ~ile I
was 'still President of the
Senate. I had I'lUllerous
.eetings with President
Rizzini to discuss this very
_tter, and when I left for
the ~r in May, ,I was
assured by hi. that there
would be ID cards for
ALMeida and Co••uter
Students' (CllqlUS students
already have a fOnl of ID
card). The _jor conflict'
that stalled the decision by
the President, ·...s who would
be responsible for taking
-the photos and distributing,
the cards (Auxiliary
Services or Audio/Visual).
Morgan
Letters to the Editor
General ~r,
weIR I 88.3 FM
To the EdItor:
..",'J
O
.. "'-'"" ; .. " ~
... _ '. A.,"'",".. '..
Thank you for lett i"lil _
take this ti.e to
congratulate The Messenger.
and your ~taff for,
contributing such an
i IIIpOrtant and necessary
cc.lU'li ty servi ce to RWC. I
would, like to clarify, a
point that was brought up in
the $eptellber 29'th issue
that has been, sticking in IIy
.ind. "
According to a letter to
the editor; printed in the
last issue, there is a lack"
or -absence of students to
rl.l'l student govel1'lRlet"lt,
, little or no perticipetion
in chbs available on
c8lllpUS, allIOSt 'Zero people
present at athletic events,-
and -sparse attendance at
student activities.-
on a national' scale,
there seeIIS to be a trend
towards 'co •• unity
involYellent as opposed to
previous years when the
trend ...s'ai~ ~re towards
a students indepelldellce.
Students today seem to
possess a greater des ire to
bec~ involved in their
cc.lU'lity. ,As students, this
opportl.l'lity is even more
accessible.
on a more local scale
such as the Roger Williams
College caqlUS, this trend
SeelllS to be taking place.
The best eXllq)l.e is WClR I,
,the canpus, radio station.
Last year WClRI enrolled 60
peclf)le ~n its program, while
. :- this,': yea" the involvement
: 'fnis' • ·grown :. -·to~ (lear ly 90
people. The increase frOlll 60
to.9O is a 50X increase in
enroll..,t frOll last year.The Messenger stands. in agreement Last year, _ according to
with -:'Jeff.: 'Frye'. W -,' ~lieve,. that .H.i'dee I(~z., before the
commuters and Almeida iterits" should :=~eB:"'-to~:~~~
stand for their rights and insist that year, she said, there are 20
the colleg"e supply them- with a proper people inVolved with the
identification card. ' ca.ittee to reestablish
St d t d 't I· h I bl student governnent at RogerU en s on rea Ize ow va ua e Williams. Is this a lack of
a collece 1.0. is. For starters it's ·stUltent part'ici.patiQr\'l- ' , _ . ,
a pOSitive picture'" id-entification,That Place, Which - - is
like a drivers license. Fleet sponsored by The Student
National Bank won't let an individual :~~Vit~es ..~::W:i l~ari::;ersof:
op'en a saving~. or '-, ~l:1ecking ,account, events thllt there is never a :-
Without a P-0sltlve' '.' picture' J.D., For:_, lllCk", ',':Of attendance.::
those who (lon't drive, th-.t can be a '~~~~~~i~t~~O T~ Fer~~~~t ;:
problem. - ' . activities, The, Collledy"
:~ Secondly the card is a form. of Cellar brougM in 154 people
• ' 'J h II -Wh '. to ,see, Mike Motto on Sept.promotion Tor t e rCO eg-e;~ enever 29'th •. That Place usually "
the card is shown,' whether' in Rhode - only holds 120 people. A
Island or out of stater the student is That Place dance on saturday
. d· h R W·II· night saw an average of 100~rea ang t e ~ame 0 oger I lams people. during the night.
College. ' . '.' .Last, year 'at That Place
A student 1.0: isa form of public dances, the average ...s
relations between administration and clOS:~t~~O 0~1:'~' as The
students. For' the commuter it may Beatles was not well '
hel~ diminish the' attitude that- atteriied,. (200 people) this
I .. • d h· , fact camot ~ brushed offCO ege IS' Just a ay tang. ' on the students. Is it our
A student 1.0. may~, give stronger flM,llt we either didn't know
feeling towards being a' part of the about it or had to work or
II d t~ ·t· had, SOllIe other extenuatingCO ge an campus ac nOles. circlJIlStance that prevented
Even more important for the student our participation?
with financial, struggJes, your college . As' foro, athletics, Roger
1.0. qualifies' you -for discounts at 'Williams is a growing school
in this field and we, as
various businesses. Some places that ~rs of the cOllllUlity,
your' 1.0. can be used are; Riccotti's- should be proud that we have
N -.L M· St t·' P·d a very successful volleyballon Onn aln ree In rovi ence,' team with a record of 4 wins
the Four Seasons Cinema-in East and 2 losses to start the
Providence, Bristol Cinema-on Bradford year as well as the rest of
Street, Pizza Hut-in Warren, and' the the teams that are il11'roving
arcade at North Darthmouth Mall. Do a :nd~i~i: ~~~~i~\~~
little investigating and you ...,ay find Again let me reiterate
more. ,that the messenger is a
B h · h wonde,rfu l forum forut t e most Important reason w y. discussion as well as news
commuters and Almeida residence should and events. Thank you for
insist on getting their I.D.'s is that taking the time to consider
it's your right! As~ an active, paying ~~~s h:tve~r~~. noW; :es
student to this institution and
. I able to do without Thecommunlt"Y, y.OU .are entit ed to' a Messenger. - ,
student I(lentlficatlon free of char,ge. Sincerely,
Don't let anyone take away wtiat Ted
rightfully' belongs to you.
RIZZIN'I ~o BE COMMENDED
, FOR' OPENNESS
We would like to take this
opportunity to commend President
Rlzzinifor his cooperation on the'
Keller Repo~. When The Me~sel]ger
caught - Wind of the possltile
controversies surrounding the report
we exp!!c.ted !!very block possible by
the adnllnlstratlon.
President Rizzini, was very anxious
to hav an interview discussing the
report. The 'first interview was a
basic overview on who Keller was and
what his buisiness with the .college
was about. '
A second interview was schedualed
to discuss I the details' of the report.
Due to an unfortunate delay, the
meeting was forced to take place at a
later time. .
The Messenger and the college
administration have had a long historY
of being at opposite ends of the
table.. ~Exampres of this' are our
reports on the Atlanta campus, the
admissions policy, and the reviewing
of the RWC fire arms policy: It is a
, refreshing 'change to see the
administration and the paper working
.~ogethe.r to. communicate '~ c,:ucial
Issue to' the RWC commumty In a
coop,erative, responsible fashion.
.... '" .. . • .0..... •
'Th:e .xe-lasenq.i-' "
. ..
,
• .' -,D,'c."t.ol? ,. '3' l.aD4' . . . -, .
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,Open until 2:00 AM.
"NIGHT OWL MOVIES"
in"THAT PLACE"
-,
*' Plus much, much more! *'
"We're going to have a party,
, "ALL NIGHT LONG"
on Friday. Oct. 23rd: 9 pm - 4 am
"ALL NITE LONG FOR MDA".
With WROG - Llvel • Only $2/person
Dance ~rom 10 p~ to 4 am for Jerry's Kids
ALL DOOR PROCE~DS GO TO MDA
Seruor Class-Doubles Pool Tourney) ,
.HOMECOMING '87
Concludes with:
'. .
The 4th' An,nual: '
, 'All .Niter' ,
In the Student Center
Featured Events Include:
have been probleils
pest created by
registering for
weeks (and even
after they have
As there
in ~ the
students,
courses
....ths)
MEMO TO: 'A l l Stu den t s
(Please pass this
inform8tion on to
others)
FROM: FintincLel Aid
Office (FAa)
••• NOTICE OF FINANCIAL AID
POliCY···
F.A. POLICY
F.A.'
. 'Policy
cOlpleted their courses, the
o following pol iey has been
illplellented:
Any student's final
registraticin status "ill~
dete~ined as of the last
day of class for' each
semester. UNDER NO
CIRCUMSTANCES will the FAO
, certify student status'
attained after this date.
If you have any questions,
contact the Financial Aid
Office. Thank you.
Art
Ki. Pearse ,
~tie LaWry
Sports
,Lance Cl-.t
Billy KeLLy
Advisor
Dr. PhHip szemer'
"
/
. Contributors
ICristin'R_rts' Marlene Linder
Reporters
~ Bi~LL Gary Daniele
"-l isaa Juliano susan Pace
caroline T.-.. .~
FREE ,',.- 0
Edi to~s DcIivcry Service '
Suadav·nunday ,
Jemifer Ferland Business MaMger 11:00 A.M•• 11:00 P.M.
Am p8ce Entertai~t. E.:~i~t;or~_~-#~:~~~~~~~~.RI~ iII!l~~~~~~~~
Sfsco E"ftorfal hge.~tI1 . '_,' • ',' ','0'!',~l . " , 254-0180 . , .
(CPS)
Minority ,Grads
Leave Newsrooms
TheMessenge~
I
Minority students mek, up
13.4 percent of the
graduating journalis.
sen! ors hired by daily
newspapers, but once hired '
few of those reporters will
stay in the field of
journal ism, recent surveys
revi ewed at a convent i on of
black journalists last week
showed. ,
What results is "biased
reporting," Chicago Mayor
Harold Washington tol~ the
National Association of
Black Journalists.
Minorities leave
, journal ism at 3 times the
rate of whites, noted Ellis
Cose of Col.ia's Gamett
Center for Media Studies ..
The cause is a
perceived lack of career
opportuni ty, a 1985 survey
by the Inlit i tute for
Journal ism' Education found.
The American Society of
Newspaper 'Editors (ASNE)
pledged in 1978 to ~loy
minority editors and
reporters in numbers
reflecting the racial
composition of the United
States by the year 2000.
. But ASNE figures show
that mino~ities ~ up 6.5
percent 'of the reporters and
,editors on, daily papers in
1986. This has increased
from 4~.8 percent in 1980,
when minorities made up 22
,percent of the U.S.
,population.
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this interesting' phase,
Khonnon possesses Leye's
body. The first half of the
play revealed SOMe of the
traditions and custa.s in
the Jewish culture. It also
evoked strong emotions in an
energet ic web of hllllgery and
fantasy that uncovered the
real ity of such a situation.
The second part of the
play revealed a trial by a
Rabbi to att~t to get
Khomon out of Leye's body.
The trial turns to Sender
and the dead father of the
grOOll over a _rr iage
promise. The 'dr_tic and
frightening effect on the,
spirit, trying to stay in
Leye's body, was the cl imax
, of the play, as both intense
energy' and rage were
conveyed through the hands
of the characters. As ~he
setting dillllled, Sender lost
the t rial, the spi r it is
ordered to leave leye's
body, and the _rriage
continued. But Khomon's
spirit still remained in
Leye's soul. Leye dies and
joins Khonnons spirit in
death.
The play was fueled by.
the characters' energy,
elIOt i onal strength and
weakness, through intensity
and rage, through love and
destiny.. All of this
created' a dr_tic and
remarkable effect.
Gary- Daniele
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On sept~r 28, the 55. FIlII ...
Al ive! Arts serIes presented .:....-.~jiiIII IIIIlil..IiIiiiII......IIIIl...
"The Dybbuk: Between Two
Worlds" by the NationalTheatr~ Of The Deaf. This
Yiddish literature
presentation is an early
20th century legend, told by
an 1m-keeper in an Eastern
Europea,P' village. The
ori giJial author, Sh loyme
Zanvl Rappoport, brought
,this story to life as a four
act play written in Russian.
Eventually, this play was
translated into the Yiddish
culture by the poet, Chaim
NachEn Bialik.
The National Theatre Of
The Deaf presented an
original, creative
masterpiece using both sign
language and translators to
,produc~ a uniquely crea.tive
ef.f.f:.Ct. The play was rll;hl~
intertwined-~it'" the idea of
the D~ (A word for
spirit; a soul that cannot
live his\her life to the
fullest can enter into
another person's body as a
Dybbuk) and the cultural
relationship between the
traditions and customs of
that culture..
In the first part of the
play, the relationship
between
the men and women is evi dent
as Leye (the woman that is
to be
marri ed by 'custom) is forced
by her father (Sender) to
marry a rich suitor, instead
of her destined love,
Khomon. There is the
beginning of strong
emotional tension between
the characters as Khomon,
for revenge, calls', on evi I
and IIYSteri«lS forces and
dies .soon after. . During
by ban Pace
Close your eyes •••
l.agine you are back in. 1964
with ~ie blearing all
. arCUld you. Tunes such as
"AU Ny Loving" ,'''Oizzy Niss
'Lfzzyll, ".5. I Love You"
and -.d1' IIOre- Yes once
again the Feb Fourll That's
just what happened on
saturday septelllber 26, 1987.
"1964- gave us, the
fortunate students of Roger
Willi_ College, a chance
to see John, Paul, George,
and Ringo in their early
years.·
The crowd was singing and
dancing. along with the
boys.But as one Freshman,
David 'Surabian says: " I
felt silly a couple times,
as 'i was 'singing .and
clapping my hands thinking
:these guys are the Beatles,
but then real ity hit me and
i realized they really
weren't, but the concert was
terrific."
No, the cOncert wasn't a
sell 'out, hardly, but for'
you Beatle fans that di.dn
'
t
_Ice it- you really mIssed
out on something
sensational I
by Nic:tl..l Sisco
Dirty Dancing
by Mel issa Jul iana
H~wie Mandell
Don't let the title ,throw
you. 'Dirty D8I'lCing'
starring Patrick Swasea has
to be the cleanest fi lm I've
seen this year. The movie
is about a ycx.ng gi rl,
nicknamed Baby, who, falls in
love with a dancer while her
family ,vacations in a
mountain retreat. After
Swasea's dance partner
become ill due to a
pregnancy, Baby trains to
take her place.
The dancing in this film
is excellent beyond cOlq)8re.
In 'fact I think 'Dirty
Dancing' is a definite
contender for musical of the
year.
The fitm is worthwhile
seeing for' the dancing
alone, but what I fCUld most
entertaining was the
developm~nt··, of the
o • charactirs. We. see' Baby,
. who opened ,as 8- naive girl, ~
grow into a YCK.n9 ~. we
see the relationship between /,
Baby and her father go. . •
through an _zing set of (-~----"'-__-L_~
test.,' .'flrlall~ ~,.~ul tinf~~ -in' .~.~ .::.
the two' of th_ havi ng a
~r U"derstandir'lg of each ..
other. And we see a
pes.i_istic dancer with a
low self esteem, come to
sripa with hi_elf and find
faith in someone. . Dybbuk ~".
"Oirty'DanciOll' is a fil_ .~.
to see at least· t"ice~. ,I,. •
highly . r~cOlllllend this' to . a Spee~hless~:::~~t'.~::::.fIh~::;~lIUlljk ~'::f~:::.:~:.;;.:.;. , .~~."._ ,., '~_.' . '::~ac 1"'Sf. - g\I\N : ';;.-- ~ - _"'I", ~ _'. _~ .. " - ~":'J'. "~" .
great dancing.' Performance' ,
••••
...~'~...~---=.~...
-. ..-
~~6
~.F~IL_M~_ ./
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by Nichael Sisco
Hamburser Hill
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The new Vietnam war
picture this year, Hamburger
Hill, is a truly poWerfull
film. Directed by John
I rvi ng, it can be cOlq)8red
in quality only to
'Platoon.'
The action takes place in
1966. The Screaming Eagles
have been ordered to take
hill #401. It is knowp to
the veterans of the bush as
Hamburger Hill, a cllq)lex
maze of trenches and
foxholes.
The theme of blatent
waste and disregard for
human life comes through
clearly in the film. The
movie seems one long string
of battle after· battle,
assault after assault,
charge and, counter charge.
It is difficult not to
cQq)ilre. ' thj.:", 'llOVie to
'Platoon'. • of . the both I
think 'Platoon' was the
better' filii. One problell I '
had ·with 'HeBburger Hill'
was the lack of character
devel~t. The audience
really· didn't get to 'love~
any one character. The
focus is on the cCllllpllnY as a
whole, done in an allIOSt
documentary style.
One advantage I th inlt
, H8Illburger Hill' has over
'Platoon', is that even
though 'Platoon' was based '
on events that happened in
Vietnalll, it is sti II 'a work
of f i ct ion. I Hamburger
Hi ll', on the other hand, is
an· actual story about real
men in. a combat situation.
This.: ',' g-"'io.-. t~e fi lm
cr:edibility:;···./~ ,~-'
A word 0'1 warning' to the
s~ish, 'HambUrger Hill'
is very graPhic, but still
well worth yoUr time to see.
I would I ike to point out to
classical buffs that the
movie is worth seeing for
the . musical score alone
wh ich was Cllq)OSed a~
arranged by Phillip Glass.
-'
The date, Tuesday septenber
22nd. The time,9:30 pm. The
location,"That Place."The
entertainment, Howie Mandel
Live,Via Satellite from
. Cleveland. This reporter
witnessed a video that was
"OUt of tllis world";Howie is
a spontaneous cOMedian.Most
of his shows are not pre'
planned. The key to his
comedy is to Mke the
audience participate in RlOSt
of the show by tricking the
audience and putting them on
the spot' in a hllllOrous
manner. Th i s reporter and the
RWC audience shared a lot of
I au 9 h s f r 0_. his
tricks. However, the audience
in Cleveland blushed with
embarrasSlllent because the
joke was on thell.Howie is a
"crazy" comedian.One cannot·
help but love his
style.Al though t;ie is a hyper
wise guy,Howie is unique.Not
too llI8fly cOlledians have the·
"guts"to get up and, etlpr'ess
themselves: in, a zanv.off the
wall fashion.The RWC
audience l~ed to tears at
each new joke.Some of
Howie's humor portrays ~
resemblance to DaVId
Letterman and his Late'Night
Show. Howi e mentioned th~
fact that he was beIng
viewed by several college
audiences throughout
_rica.RWC was fortunat'e .to.
tie one of the VIewIng
audiences.Based on . the
. audience enj.o."..nt,seelng
"Geor.ge" croons at RWC perfi!rmance Howie in perSO!1. NOUld go
, over well at RWC.
/
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ClelllentClement
;,,:Victim~,of '.Ass,umption
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The ball
End Scott
down the
30 yards
finall y
play was
Ass~tion
The f~ttball ga••
saturday between RWC ~
AssuIption College. di«l't to .
as wel,l, as the. H.... , heed
coach Moe Chant... had hoped,
AaSUllPdon head cOach Berni.
Gaughan's tee. Jived..,up to
his hopes as the fi,.l score
RWC 14 and Aaaulption 45
showed. ' .. :
On the first drive,'
ASSlIIption ~he bell up
the' fi!!ld 70 yards and-
scored on a 2Q yard pen
fre- QB John. Daddona to
Tight End Terry Biafore who
evaded- the - cornerback and
ran in for the TD. Peter
Foley kicked in the extra
point. /
The Hawks tOOk
the 30 yard l ioe.,
was given to Tight
Allen who raced
side lineS for
unti I he was
tackled. The- next
a fl.llDl e and'
recovered.
Ass~tion took over at
the 52 and scored on a 50
yard pass from Daddona to
Biafore who cut across the ..
field and caught the pass at
the 1 yard line and ran it
in.
Before the end of the
half, Hawk' RB Phil Mah~ ran
beck 30 ' yards On ~ pu'lt
return.
The ha l f eriled
Assu.ption's favor, /ieading
32 to 6, but there .was still
hope in the second ha l f •
Fourth ~uarter star,ted with,
RWC at the" 17. Curtis
evaded two 'tacklers and
threw a 17 yard .. ~p pass to
TE Cebulski. RB Roberge
dove over the line for the
extra point.
The Hawks best drive came
in the th i rd quarter., Hawks
started at their 41. Jason
Curtis, Hawks QB, threw a
bullat up the middle to TE
Paterson, Captain. Hawks
were now at the 27 yard line
when Curtis scrlllllbled to the
17 and a first down. The
One of the Hawk's be'tter
times in the galle was after
Ass~tion had fUllbled' the
ball at the 20 yard line arid
RB Roberge: sC.ore(! on a
nrning drive - 'for RWC.
Unfortl6l8tely; ',the extra
point attl!lllpt was ~ good.
.. ':~': .'--
By Billy lCell'y
,,'
;..~~
Visitors recei¥6a the
bell at their .q.n" Daddona
threw two pes... to'ii.fore
which' led to a TO. '
RWC's next bllftfer -was a
fUllble at the 40, liIlich was
.t~ irto.~" jIj&f~ 'r\I'lbY' Biaf~ o/·~Wlption.
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Meetin~s Continue to
Reestablish Stude~t 'Senate
Cooperative Education,
Accepting Applications Life and Breath
"
Why do you want 'to be the
.tudent voice? ,
[ ) . SOMOIW to express
opinions
[) security in knowing the
_jority have a, vital plrt
in changing pol icy
[) Practical experience in
deeling within a gove~t
If you checked one or· IIOre
of these boxes. then RlII FOR
STlJ)ENT SENATE I
You can find' appl ications i,!
the library or see Dave 1n
the' Student Union Lobby.
Robert B.C8IIpbell. RRT.
Respiratory Therapy ~r~r811
Director for Roger Wllll_
College/Rhode Isl.nd
Hospi tal, has 8I'Y1OU'lCed the
nc.i nat i on of four progr_·
graduates and two progr811
facul ty to the national
Honor Society for
Respi ratorY Care: -LAMDA
BETA-. This is t~e fir.t
group of individuals to be
nominated fra. the Roger
Williams College/Rhode
Island Hospital progr-8II.
Afl individuals ~ will
be inducted at a speci.l
cere.ony to be held in thei r
honor at the Amer ican
Association for Respiratory~
care ..ting in NoveIIIber in·
Las Vegas.
LAMBDA BETA is a ",tional
honor society for
.' res p ira tor y c • r e
practitioners. al~i. and
. faculty. ' MeIIbe.rship is
l i.ited to those- achieving
high grades and ,excellence
in each graciUlting. class.
The purpose of the society
is to prc.)te. recognize and
honor scholarship. scnolarly
achievellent." se!"Vi,ce and
character of the lllellb!rs of,
the Respiratory Care
Profession. The NIle LAMBDA
BETA COllll!S fr'c. the greek
.letters, for L and B. which
stand for Life and Breath.
The relationship of life and ,
breath is inherent in all
living things, and is the
ultimate responsibili,ty of
~ll respiratbry care
practi,tioners.
The ,..;s of those nc.i nated
are: El izabeth Rego. Brian
McGuigan. Steven Archer.
Steven McElroy for al~i
IIembership: and Robert
~ll. RRT and \layne
Stone. RN. RRT for facul ty
IIlelIIbership.
'F~ .;;. f",~'o.~;'~""~t~~.i""~_.:f..
contact Robert C8IIFbeII.
RRT. Roger Willia••
College/Rhode I.land
Hospital ...Bristol. RI 02809
or l.NB)A leTA Society. 1701
W. Euless 11--:1.,. sUite, 200•
'Take Charge!,.
The Cooperative Education
Departllef'lt (Co-op) i. now
accepting student
applications for its Fall
Se.ester ~eries of
workshops. Each series
consists of four workshops
aillled at preparing students .
for a credi t worthy.. work
experience in their _lor
field of ~tudy. Students
interested, in this type of
experience for the 1987/1988
acadelllic ,year should contact
the Co-op. Department as s~ ,.
as possible .t extensIon
2280.
The basic principle of
Cooperative Educ.tion is
that 'personal growth· and
professional devel~t are
best achieved by .n
educ.tional _thod cOlllbining
classrOOll learning with
planned and supervised
practical wi til a way,. to
obtain, practical Job
exper'ience in their fields
of study for college credi t
and possible c~tion.
Students often take Co-op as
• free elective and the
fifth class in their
se-ster schedule. This
.llows for the ti_ly
c~letion .of, t,he ~r.ee
program while g.lnlng
'valuable career oriented
exper i ence.
The workshops .re the first
step in the Co-op process.
They are des i gned to prepare
students for their job
searches. Topics of the
workshops ,ar!!: ..prient.tion
to Co~op;. job search ski lls;
resule' writing; , interviewing
techniques; interviewing
experience through video?-
8Ijd the Co- op Learnl ng
Contract.
All MOt.... .... Ntd fn'
LH-129 f,.. 4:00-6:00 .....
Students -V apply in the
Cooper.ti~e Education
Depar~t in DOl'll I. ~it
4. ' ." Dates for the fall
.....ter workshops are
I isted beloW.
OCTOBER: 6. 8. 13.
15
NOVEMBER: 16. 18. 23. '
25
DECEIIIER: '1. 3. 8.
10
to
over
~,!fATE
.pprove
Board
Studert
RU!!l!IIlG
Jurisdiction
~.rtiJll"$l· ,_. '.
-" . R~spon~lb11'ty
athletic clubs'.
Oversee classes
thei,r officers.
Represent.' .tudents on
al'~ i~loll~. ~a.itt~ and..
~ ~.
'fctLlFICATlOllS FOR
Right to
Studen~ Judicial
members to the
Life Office.
Rights to the perking
'fint.
1. carrying a CCM.rM load
of at lHat 4 ",its (full·
til.).
2. A, 2.0 ,grade' point
,.verage.
3. The .igning of a ...iver
which gives the election
ee:-itt.. . pe,..ission to
.onitor ~ic .ta~UI.
4. 'A petition fOl'll which
contains the .Ignatures, of
50 full- ti. student••
5. One . typed page
explainino why you are
nn'ling,for • senate
position•.
6. Participltion in a
pml icforull before the
electi Cln if necessary.
OTHER RESPONSIBILITIES OF
THE STUDENT SENATE
the Student Senate
Purpose 'of,
'.
The Student Senate
investigates and deals with
issues that~. involves'
students everyday concerns
as well as long-t.,.. issues.
,It is the Legi.l.tive, Body
of the Student. Govem.ent
Association. It consi.t. of
'fifteen ,~r., who IIIOrk
together to for. •
responsible and effective
lIean. for .tudent
gove~t.
In order to .llow .tudent.
to control the variqus
things which the Student
Senate i. involved, certain
.tudent-r,un ca.ittees were
fol'lled. . These Standing
ca.i ttees are the ,Student
Activities COUlCil. Student
Affai rs Board. Student
Finance Board. Parking
Appeals Board. Scholarship
COII.itt.ee. .nd the
AdVertising Crew. There are
.lso various Ad Hoc
Cc.Ri ttees.
The RWC Student Senate
COlBittee held their second
Ileeting . of the year last
Tuesday Septelllber 29.' This
is their second Ileeting
since the Student Senate
folded last year due to •
lack of. interest aiIong
students., -[The) Student
Senate is slowly growing to,'
be a strong group,- replied
Director of Studen~ Life
Mar~ Capon...
The purpose for the
Senate is to help de.l wi,th
the issues that involve
students and thei r concern
of everyday conflicts, .s
well as long te,.. issues,
liThe whole issue of the
Senate Conlittee is for the
indepelldellce of students
views,- sai'd Dean of
Students Karen Haskell.·
. The legi s l.t iwi body
which consists of fifteen
~rs of the Student
Gover,n.ent for••
responsible and effective
lIeans for student
governllent. These
committees are fonled and
r", by students who control
various events. One of the
options for student on the
senate is the opport",i ty !o
serve sm the Student
Judicial 'Board. This
committee deals with
discipl inary actions towards
fellow students. The seNIte
distributes.~l.ets .asking:,.
who would l ike to join thi.·, I
board. They are then
interviewed 8nd .elected.
O..t1~~r-._ . ,s·tudel'lt " . r,un~
or~"I)!~at~ ~"!.s ",: .r-fk .>Uee '.
Student Activities COUlCil,'
Student Affai rs Bo.rd.
Student Fin.nce Board.
SC;hol.rship Ca.ittee and an
adverti.ing crew. The
responsibilities of the
...te are right. to perking
f..... jurisdiction over
adverti.ing. jurisdiction
over·" the... l"Bdio- .tation. The . :
......,..r· 'and--' th. 'ynrbOok.' ."
resporiaibil ity to' .thletic
chao overseeing cl.....
ritheir offices and the
'repr:esentation of .tudent.
on.ll collet- .ca.itt..
cCUlCil.. The SeNlte also
deeI. with' the fning of
activities- for' .tudents.
The Student ,Activiti..
CCUlCi I whicti preperes the .
activlti.. has to go: through
the 'Hnlltebecause the
...te h.. the" power' to
override S.A.C. The power
,of the SeNlte over S.A.C i.
'a fning one.
Lut year when the SeNlte
folded they gave up the
right. to the' Judicial
BOa~. Office of Student.
Activities. rigMs' .to
perking and the fning of
clubs. Thi. ye.r to help
.tart to .eNlte 'out on the
,right foot, SOM ~rs
checked old files of the
previous c~ittee while
others asked ~rs who had
been involved last year.
The Student SeNlte has
great plans for this
....ter and the ones
following. 'They' ,are well
prep8red and dedicated. to
bring 'the senate back' into ,
an active, pert of the ,
.tudent I ife here at 'RWC.
by Kristin Robert.
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Board Chairman
Announces His
Objectives
Reports of Cheating
Are Rising
Peace Corps Remembered
by Marlene Linder
I'
i
j
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Contact: Ellen Diamond,
Di rector of Publ ic Relations
401/331-0700
Tickets for the Providence'
Civic Center game go on sale
Monday, September 28, 1987
at the Civic Center Box
~ffice, all Ticketron
Outlets and the usual' Civic
Center agencies. Tickets
ore $9.50. $7.50, with a
limited' number of $15 VIP
box seats. Tickets can be
charged by' phone at 1·800·
382-8080. Group discounts
'wi II be avai lable for orders
of 15 or IlOre.
cities· vying tor a future
te_.. "Regardless of our
success with ,the franchise-
efforts, I _ conf ident th i s
fast-paced, high'scoring
vers ion of soccer will be
sensational faMilY'~port
entertai~f and a' real'
crowd pleaser, H, said
Wentzell.
v~ .:~·'·_"I
Shaull then began to show
sl ides 'of a ~re urban
looking aree. However,
Shaull had, stayed in the
~re rural part of Africa."
'llot only dld Shaull work
with fresh fish whi le in
Africa, she also had fal'll
training. She was taught
how to raise chickens,
goats, ducks and pigs.
. Vivian Shaull. who served
in Africa for two years,
began her .lecture by teu 1ng
about, the local tribe she
worked with cal~ed Botella~
and the language they spoke
called Otella. .
Jerry who is now a
for... of fish ways ended
his lecture by tell ing us
what a great experience new
Guinea was and how ~ he '
had learned.
i,
(:ivic Center
Hosts Soccer
-.
- :
PROVIDENCE CIVIC CEIITER
HOSTS
MISL PRO SOCCER ON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1987
The .Cleveland Force and the
Chicago Sting, two of the
premier teams of the Major
I~r Soccer League will
clash in' an exhibition game
at. the Providence Civic
Center· on Friday, October 23
,at 7:30 PM.
According to Civic Center
Executive Director, John
Wentzell, "the Civic Center
and City of Providence are
hopefuL that I! str«lg crowd
tum out and successful MISL
debut will boost
Providence's chances for
Ihe Providence exhibition
liMe is one in a thr;ee game
New . England series. The
othe~ cities hO$ting games
'are, Worcester, (Centrl.lll) and
Portland, Main (CUlIberland
CountY. Civic Center).
'Moles then talked about,
the eight week technical
training progr. at the
University of Rhode Island
which he had ,to undergo
before going to New Guinea.
"The first six weeks of
the training were the
hardest," said Moles. HI
was working with new people
and a new language.- He
also' said there were not a
lot' of resour.:c~,.. and
transporting, the fish' plUs'
lack of equ'ip.ent -was a big
probl_.
~,
"Caterpillars c~ really
be rather tast~, according
to fonner peace corps IIIl!IIIber
Vivian Shad l. Both, Vivian
and another fonner peace
corps IIll!IlIber Jerry Moles
were co-hosts of a natural
science lecture on Wednesday
September 30, ·in science
business rOOlll 124, at Roger
Willi... College. They
shar~ thei! peace corps
experience w1th an audience
of about 50 people.
Jerry. Moles who served
,for two years in lIew Guinea
took the floor first. He
worked with salt water fish
as a ..rine fishel'llan.
jerry explained that his job
was to get the people of the
village to eat ~re fish.
This would ..ke the.
heal thier and hopefully
create a' cash inca. for
t"-. Shaull told of her living
conditions stressing the
illlpOrtance of a houseboy
because survival is a full
ti. job. She then
di~cussed the cuisine in
Africa. Deep fr'ied
caterpillars' and a doughy.
substance consisting of
l181'\ioc bush leaves, peanuts,
,caterpillars and powder
mi xed wi-th hot'. w.lIlter .were
quite c~.
Heal th wise, Shaull was
not very fortunate. She had
,parasites tvice and 1111N19ed
to ,··be one'· of -only' ~ e~9ht '4
people to contract ..laria
in Africa. A bicycle
accident with a goat forced·
Moles tlfen began to sh~
... her \.to return to the states •
slides of l ivine . ions w,c~,-';;;;?-~=~-,--J
Iff l " ~,~~':~t:r-e'A-,-~""-''$rl',F'.~Shaull eiided by glV1ng
vi llage, . crew -.bers and the audience a sunna,ry, of
the New Guinea terrain. The the fish' cycle. The seminar.
people of the 'village lived ended by people in the
on ~ a ~th. 'They wou.ld. audi-!"'C~,,_: .J"9.?, qLJeJ,ti~',-
.puy,- cof,fee,.: tea;. - - ri~,. and ,:.f ·!'-i..,sfli•."up:., the ....Hst:,
't"obaCco arid'-'Hw 'off-,-theh';' bit of. cPClkies and coffee, ..
land,- explained Moles. which' was offered to all.
in 1965,
the lew
take the.
acilitted that he'd turned
. in-a peper as a first-year
lew-student 'at S:YrJICI. .
university in 1965
included' 5 pages lifted
di rectly frOll a publ iShed
lew review article.
. Biden .also .isrepresented
his acadi!aic record duri['9 a
,'rec«lt: >, caapai gn' eppearaOce,
"according"to -Newsweek. Blden
reportedly said he
graduated in the top hal f of
his lew school class, but
actually finished 76th fn a
class -of 85. ; Biden
reportedly also said. he
attencted law school On a
full scholarship,';. but
actually received a partial
scholarship based on
financial need, the magazine
said.
: '.When caught
tllder)' '", ~onvinced
'School'·l.~ let hill
:course agafb~
, "I' did '., sa.ethi,.g very
stUpid '23 y.,..s, ago," Biden
said in",a ~sh-ington, D.C.,
pr,~ c~ierenC~,~l...t week.
But· Biden .ight not have
been allowed to' .'retake the
course if fie was a st~t
today.
Waslolek said an ethics
revi ew board may show mercy
to an undergraduate for
Biden's o.ffense, but, for
law school students,
"ignorance is not an
acceptable defense. Law
students are expected to
know how to footnote a
research paper. H
Schools; in fact, are
more 'vigilant in watching
,students these days.
Indeed, on Aug. 3 the
University of Texas'S
Measurement 'end, Evaluation
Center boasted that its new
practice of photographing
students had helped decrease
cheating on placement ex8lllS.
Texas also okayed
. without endorsing, a'
teaching assistant's
practice of searching
students' backpacks as they
enter his class to take
tests.
Yale suspended 8 students
Sept. 4 for the fall
semester 'for allegedly
cheating on a take-hOlle
physics ex_ last spring.
Sen. Joseph Biden (D-
Del.) ..y have been
..rrused by revelations
that, as a student in 1965,
he cheated on a lew school
paper, but cheating re-ins
widespread on A.erican
c8lllpUSes today, various
sources say.
Thirty to 50 percent of
-all college ,students say
: they've cheated duririg their
academic careers, researcher
Willi. Raffetto fOU1d .in a
Carnegie C~ission report
in 1985.
D u k e , I n d ian a ,
pennsylvania and Georgia
universities, among others,
reported increases in the
~r of accusations"
though not necessarily
offenses--f~ the 1985-86
school years.
At Dulce, 'accusat ions of
cheating increase when
individual professors take
steps to ,curb acade.ic
dishonesty, said Dean of
Student Life Sue wasiolek.
Twenty-three students were
charged with cheating during
the 1986·87 acedellic year,
she said;. 14 were charged
the previous year and. 1Z
were accused of' cheat1ng
during 1984-85.
The increase is not due
to a caq:lUSwide, . organized
crackdown, Wasiolek said,
but' because individual
facul ty I\led)ers have become
~re aware of the problem.
On Sept. 17, Bid~--a
candidate for the DelIIOCrat1c
.presidenii'a(:· , nollIinatioh--
:-', ......
Edftori81-'pol icy-"
The Messenger exists to serve you and the school
cOllllllnity a~ ~ . weLcome any suggesti~ or
~oaments. Drop them off at the Messenger -office,
In the Student Senate offices or phone· us at
253-1040 ext.2229, Monday through Thursday 10:00 .
a.m. to 3:0.0 p.m•.
You need not· be a writing major to become
involved with any phase of newspaper production.
You ca~ learn. here. Reporters, "pho'tographers,
cartooniSts, edltors, and' advertising and layout
people are alWays welcome. '
Informal, humorous, opin;i~ted and satirical'
articles (including car:toOns) will be considered
for publ ication. The-, forl.lll· for these is the
,Editorial ~ge., Unsi9ned editorials are the
opi ni on of the Messenger edi tori al board. All
signed coamentaries and letters to the editor
lllJSt be typed (or ne,atly written), double-
spaced, with the authors full name and
telephone·nt.Ilber or' they wi II not be accepted
: ')r publ ication_ Ordinari ly, they should not
.....;:eed-1000 words in. ,length. All submitted
,naterials are subject to editorial review by the
Messenger prior to publ ication.
All signed material which appears is the
~position of the author and does not necessarily
~eflect the opinion of the Messenger.
-:.:'" .
..
by Jemifer Fer-l8l'ld
In the OCtober 1st .eeting with faculty,
Chair--. of the' BoIIrd of Tn.-tees, Ralph R.
Papitto, diacuaaed his Objactives for the future
develo,.ent of RWC. ~
Papi tto noted that the expans ion of the library
is the ~t illlPCl.rtant it_ on the platfol'll. Without
this expansion RWC could lose its accreditation. A
consulting fi~ fol'll Boston designed the new
library. The library will have approxi.tely 65,000
square feet and have 3 floors and a bell tower. The
first floor will be a lcu'!Ie area and the. second
and third floor will have study areas for students.
The cost of the tibrary is esti.ted at 7.5 to 8
.illion dollars. The approXi.te date tQ start
construction is 10 to 15 ~ths fr~ now.
The construction of a new donaitory is, a
possibility, Papitto explained, for the area near
1I0rth . taIIpus. 110 set ti~ has been planned.
Students that live at Al_ida would eventually be'
~ved to' this new dol'll which will hol
approxi.tely ~50 students. Another dining area 'is
also a consideration for RWC.
The college would l ike. to have a contilUlUS
flnt-
raising c.-paign.
The .cnev that is acqui red will be placed into a
trust flnt for students, and for additional
projects that are~ on C8lllpUS.
Last but not least, Papitto stressed, the lines
of cc.u'lication should be kept open' between the
Board of Trust~, f-eul ty and students.
'.
Faulty, Gasket
Causes Uproar
by Jemifer Ferland
Bristol Fire Deptarment ·trucks descended upon
caIIpUS at aproxi.tel-y 2:45~ ~ OCtober 5th.. A._,
suspected ~ faul tY jasket on the autoclave was. the
cause of - the alal'll that sent th_ to the Sc1ence.
Business Building, 'according: to Skip Learned,
~rintendent of !k'ildillll. and Grou-ds.. He
explained' ,that when an aut.oclave .lf~t1,~ a ..
stre_ of haloi'l 'gas 'is j rel'ea..ed f~CII the f1 re .a,llll'll _.:
systf!lll. ' An' aut6c1ave "1'r.. an instrunei'lt' for
steri{ization using superheated steam under
pressure. "No one was hurt in the incident,"
Learned said.
".1 ,. glad., ·the halon. s\'St,- worked"! . Learned
contiDued~· ' .,Th" • fire depar~t. was not 1fled by
Grays'on' Murphy 'of the Natural Science Division.
The fi re depertlllent 'informed students and faculty
that there was no illllll!diate danger and that they
could resURe classes as usual even though the ale:nn
was .still ringing. There were problems res,:ttmg
the iilal"ll after the inc1dent. The gasket w1ll be
sent beck to the COlllplllTf that "lI8r1Ufacturers it for
testing.
.••••••••••••••••••~
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SOQ,.Jo New Heights
MONDAY OCTOBER 1'9
. , .
7 p~ - '~Alterjng Yo"", State ~f CO~$c.iousness".-Leisure Time, Stress, Abuse - a.wQrkshop
presEmted by Ad~are.. Ho~ital'of Worcester, Inc.
Residenqe H,al/ Two First FloorL~nge . .
9:3Q PM' '" Mo~day Nlgh.t:at th.8·.M.Qvies $t "1118t Pl~ce" - Th.e.FIy (19~6)
.TUESDAY· OCTOBER 20~. . , .
10 A·,.. - 2 PM' - lbe.·,Cotlege Wellness CheCk - a H'alth Risk and.Ufest}ile Apprai~J­
sponsored' by Rwe Health Services and·.ihe. A..1. Departmem .of Health
~ Student cent8~ Lobby
DINNER MOVIE - "Drinking.'and Driving, the Toll, the Tear's"
'S PM', - "Your Best Friend"· AIcoh.ol·and Feeling Good about Yourself
Residence·Hall Three Rea Room
Alive Arts Series Pres"nts ·Lucien Styrk, P~et
- in the Performing Ads:Center .
WEDNESDAY, QCTOB'ER 21
. DINNER· MOVIE - "Kevin's Story"
7 PM - "'s Th.rfl·an ~Iephant In Your Living Room?" - Alcoholism and ·the Family, -'mo~e
, and .discussion
. - Residence Hall Two First FkxJr LQunge
T~~ASDAY,Q~TO~~22
DINNER MOVIE - "Choices"
.7. PM ~ "Let's. C~A.R.E. About Each Other" -. Alcohol and the College Student - movie and
diSCUSSIOn.. '.' .. ' '.r :" ':.:••••
~R~skMlfceHall Two Second Floor'Lounge
9:30 Pfttt - Great Old Flicks at. "That Place" - The Fly (original)
FFUaAV, OCTOBER 23 ..-.......p--~_c.-"-".~~ .....~~~.~%.::
1 PM-6PM-.THE FIRST ANNUA'L RWG BLOCK PARTY
• GAMES·- .-:.', ..... , ". '. '.
~ FREE FOOD AND DRINK
• BEST DRINK CONTEST
.• STEVE'S I~E CREAM
·VQLLEVBALLTOURN~MENT
• DEMONSTRAnONS
• CELEBRITY GUEST(S)
• MUSIC BY WROG RADIO
.'ALL FREE' IN FRONT OF THE STUDENT CENTER· Prizes
c.
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9.PM - "THE f'OURTH ANNUAL RWe ALL NIGHTER'" -Including "All Night Long for
MDA" .
- Sponsored By the Student Activities CO.uncil- in the Student Cente"
SATURDAY, OCTOBER'24 - PARENTS DAV!!
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25
-1 PM -The Second Annual Alcohol Awareness Week
Run, and Ride for Good Health
- Runner's and Bicyclist'S Road Race (2.7·miles for runners
and 8.1 miles for cyclists)
- starts in front of the Student Center· Prizes
Sponsored by slO and the C.A.R.E. Committee
